PIES
Your pie arrives at the peak of freshness and can be served up to five
days from the day you receive it.
Fruit pies are best stored in their pie box, on your kitchen counter, at
room temperature. We do not recommend refrigeration, it causes the
crust to become soggy.
Pecan, Pumpkin and Mincemeat Pies should be refrigerated.
Warm Serving Suggestions
Enjoy the fresh fruit and flaky crust warm by simply covering the pie
loosely with aluminum foil and heating in a preheated conventional
oven for 20 to 30 minutes at 225 degrees.
Do not reheat Pumpkin and Pecan Pies.
If you are not going to serve your pie in five days, we recommend
freezing it. Pies may be stored in the freezer for up to 2 months.
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Cookies & Cakes

To thaw (if frozen): Simply thaw at room temperature at least 8 hours
before serving.

cakes
Your cake should be refrigerated upon arrival. It will remain fresh for
five days from the date of receipt.
Cakes may be stored in the freezer for up to 2 months.

"If you don't like our pie, you
don't like your grandma" Thom

To thaw just put the cake in the refrigerator 8 hours before serving.

cookies
Our freshly baked cookies are individually wrapped and shipped to
you in protective packaging. We assure that they will arrive in perfect
condition, ready to savor. We ship these old fashioned treasures all
over the world throughout the year. Treat your friends and relatives this
holiday season.
Cookies may be frozen upon arrival for up to 2 months. Enjoy!!!

Shipping
Pies are shipped Monday through Wednesday ONLY to ensure arrival
before the weekend.
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Our freshly baked pies and cookies make perfect gifts for
friends, family, teachers, busy offices and corporate clients.

Flaky Crust Pies

Blackberry, Blueberry, Cherry, Cranberry Apple, Deep Dish Apple,
Dutch Apple, Peach, Strawberry Rhubarb and the Best Pecan Pie.
Seasonal Favorites: Autumn Harvest Pumpkin,
Old Fashioned Mincemeat.

All Occasion Cakes
Creamy Carrot Cake, Chocolate Seduction Cake, and our famous
Creme Brulee Cheesecake

Fresh Baked Cookies
Just like the ones Grandma used to bake, including all American
favorites like Chocolate Chunk, Oatmeal Raisin, Snicker Doodle,
Peanut Butter and White Chocolate Macadamia Nut.

